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tWe in rimorfg4ol locattrticles in this de-
fellinior; believing ,tli4t the publication of
mlitifektions and experiments inregaid fa theam Horticultural pe„chlarities of

sOnty will mutua ty ,fienetit ourfarmers.
fannem- gnitet.--:go. JOURNAL.]
411liag'-the -Birds Vo.

fantaers, read pyeFlhe'l*Ciiiven be.
tow of. IEII4 *kw:families of birds are.
;"wingevery day for the public geed, andci:lters- say honestly wbether you don't

' itnolcseveral fellows in your neighbor-
'.f '-'4.croii?g ay* with their guns whoag:
i' 0,.',- :Aly "44. serving the cemmnnity as

'lie as the little feathered families, cele-
;riat-etlhy Mr. O. N. Clay, ofKentucky,

in the following article, Tyluph he OQlUMR-
pleated, to the -Country Gentleman ofAl-

any, from which we take it.ll'wenty-_

rive " billions of `caterpillars and insects
\4estro34d in one year on a single farm of

=thirty acres is a pretty .good year's work.
- • Itit_peTioj. runny well-knatvn men, so

,

..-,,ircom doing ppypiiblio or priOte good,
'br spreading mischief tly their

y 4fess—are they not-?—quite equal in
_ant to the benefits conferred by the

'"...if- given fiotincts pfthe beautiful and
"f' I birds —ED. JOURNAL.]0)`1,; At daybreak I estimate that four bnn-

- ~ed songsters break forth into one grand
'bilation of song oil my thirty

...am of frqit and pleaaure grounds.—
Among these I note the catbird, the
thrush, .the bine,black, and red bird; thetbell mcrtin, the doge, lark, and quail the
ailarroW Mid humming bird, robin a/jay,I,lte house porch and barn swell° s, and
nanny . vaneties of orioles, woodpeckers,
!sapsuckers, &c. To-day, my mind run-
p'ng upon ft; use ofilit4*.T took my, po-
ruibn about fifteen feet front the nest of
an oriole, built in the top of a peach tree
Twelve. feet high, to observe their habits.
The nest is formed of bladesof blue grass,
workedauto haaket farm on the limbs of
the peach trep lusting as braces. This
Variety tuts tho fetnqle pf a dusky bluish

tellow—the male black-headtid and black-ii wings, with at brick-dust or robin tea-
reast color on the breast and sides.—
here are four young ones well fledged,

which every now snd.then standupon the
' edge of the nest And 'try their wings. I

ay upon the-green sward a long time an'd`
.observed the movements of the parents,
with my wutph in hand. They made a
'trait about every four minutes, on an ay-

" erage, varying in time from two to six
minutes. They would light upon the
block locust•tree, the vine, the grais, and
other places, clingingat times to the mot

delicate and extreme point of the leaves.
observe plainly green and brown grass-

hoppers, caterpidars, and smaller flies;
sometimes cjqe and sometimes es many as
eft were plainly fed to the young ones,
whilse betnis I could see above the nest.

' They would also carry bank therefuse lit-
ter !inmate-lost, droppingit fifty or more
yarkoff I- jvhich same thing I saw the
brown thrush,. which has a nest in a

hlimbing rose about forty yards off, also
ems, cbPI ha..viPle f°4Flol4'o 4' cglas•

INEIECT4:
2 birdsmaking a visit every 3 minutes—-

_

1 in 2:
Vpo minnies divided by 2-30 visits in an

Wadi._ • .
-

worms on qn gyerage-77 120W0FICLIto the
tortri."iforkingbonrs-720 a day.

200 p4irs-CM: the groraids--144,0C0 a day.
!2011rim in 30 day5=7:4,420,000 a rqqotb.
'2OO Daly' in Eonotitts-=.30,500,00Q.
400. pairs old ones, do, by 2-707,200,000.

174:rows, by 2 do.-1,414,4Q0,000.qa4q. Oft,itrig Oreos, by 4-5,057,600,000.•.'cows!'44birds togetber—z6,3o4,Boo,ooo.
• Double the'estimate of birds and Crows,

which I think fair on my farm, and we
bays 6,364,800,004-r-25,459,200,000.

f`-Tat tia say, twenty-five billions
fails hundred ttgr fifty-nine millions and
two hutaire4 ihousaed caterpillars and
!attics-insects destroyed in one year ! If
these estimatm 'seem large, we must re-member that the cireglation and respire--gen of Wileare evremely rapid; and of

vsc,tbe consumption of food rapid in

"here is Ap 'sickly sentimentality,'
, t plain economical filets, "based upon
ciservation. Shall -we spare the crows

d other birds u little corn and fruit; or
,we Kill t111341, and revive the fam.

*Des:of the East and the ravages of other
ie fire en 'theiniti the -morn-

;ng, ofjOitifii their Universal jubilation?"
SNYT PiONIANG SEED • WHEAT'. --Smutin wheat is caused by a parasitic funius,ivhicli hreitkifirt oq the ear, and decomposes

thelitarch and gluten of the grain, and fills
itwith a&did black powder: Smut is usual.

• . Caused bysowing seed to which, though
invisible,the sporesof thefungus areattached,
and the-Mindy for the eel; ee;sjste in di-sitinylkg ese spores before sowing the seed
rheat. Moistening -the• min with chamber
lieLand,.then' .drying. it with getick lime, ispath the oldest add mostpopular English

-remedy. •Salt and. 'water instead of -Iyels
else nsed, drying thewheat with lime as in
the'priner ease,- But the -best remedy yetalsoaTgred le to, wash the seed wheat with

I,alutiozi .of:bineZvitp.ol (etilphots 'Of copper).
pr 02,0 bushel of seed, dissolve,about thr.eeounces of blue vitriol is gun qnart, or hot

vater.2.ldet it coolbefore using. Spread the
'wheat out on a floor, abOut 0.; inches thick,and sprinkle the solution equally over it,and
then mix thorniighly with shovels untillhe
wheat has acquired a uniform degree ofilarapness.-. It will be ready for sowing intwo Or-three hours, but it is better IA perform

-Thpporation a day or two ' before' aliwig.an-I.:batid in tb4 way, lime should not be
eedr ailt- decompo:see the vitriol and doesharmrather thangood:—Genetse Farmer. .-

•.
.

•
•

'MG4.E iNI.OTIOUT WHEA.T•—TI
ra:lnii,ip of wheat mentioned in the note be-
io7 is epalosed of short, plump grains, ap,

ANFAntIY thlw akinita _and white; and 'we
should'hiny,vAl worthy ofattentionf,rom
those disposed to grow -wheat district
where wheat-growing hasbeenintermitted
for meny years, underthe impression-that
the, wheat-pro,dneing quality of',the Soil
VMS schatisted. But if8014 n soil asthe
one deribed will producerforty bushels
per acre, it is certainly worth 'WhileforCon-
peetieut farmers to try What can be done
at raising amps ofwheat upon better soil.

" WINDsOnvAtE, CAnn, July 23, 1859
"I send yell a SMtlit sample of wheat I have

raised this year from -imported seed,. yielding
over forty bushels to the acre, oppod n'Ot ma-
mired or any fr.rtilizers used—called the Na-
poleon wbeat. , - J.Pliftswoupt.""

- • It•would hale been more satisfactory if
Mr. Ellsworth' had -stated whether this
was Spring or. Winter wheat; . looks
like the latter. •

WASHING 110§SES LEG§. It i5,11114,G s com-
mon custom (er carmen and hostler to "foun-
der" noble horses, by the erroneous practice
of dashing of cold water on their-. legs when
they are dirty, In regard tq this practice Sirgeorgc Stephens the eminent veterinary sur-
geon says, "Wherever it is necessary to wash
horses' legs,. do it in the morning. - Moit
grooms, acting on a different principle, wash
them as soon as the animal comes in. lam
convinced this is a bad practice. When the
roads are dirty, and the weather wet, and the
higs already,snaked, washing can dono harm ;
but to deldge the logs with water the moment
a horse enters the yard, heated with exercise,
is to my mind, as unnatural and absurd as to
jump into a shawor-bath after playing•
hour at cricket. My plan is, rubbing down
with straw. and a dry brush, and the next
morning wash as don as soap and water can
make them. Pick and wash the•soles as soon
as the horsecomes in."-

publish the fullowing for the en-
couragement of our. farmers. It is ex-
tracted from a letter to the Cleveland
herald from Turoarawas Co:, Ohie, re-
specting the condition of the crops in that
section. lie says t
"I saw yesterday some•wheat, as good

as ever grew, that had been. killed by the
Amt. Oat blossomed again, producing
four grains in a row, of-fine plump ker•
nels•as ever grew, yielding, his supposed,
from thirty to forty bushels to the acre?'

GRE4T YIELD OF amuel. W-
log, of Buffalo Valley, informs us
that he this-year, gathered on his farm in
Buffalo townshipjrotn onekernel ofRye,
eleven stalks, from ,whichlte shelled out
seven hundred and fifteen grains—aver-
aging 65 grains to eaoh head, the highest
number being 70, and. t.ho lowest
56. An increase of 714 per cent, is over
Scripture measure—but you sec the real
old Buffalo in Union county is the place,
.--Lewidiltrg (at.) eltro4iele.

I;4•The papers that OfP in the habit
of pitchinginto.everythingare the easiest
edited in the world. It is ciply welioprac.
tieed and matured editors that possess
that wisdntu and triw iluigpeiuletice which
consists in refusing to " pitch- in that
manliness which can withstand a public
clamor, that earl scorn personalities, andthat can treat pnblie questions with dig-
nity and sobernesscan alonesecure respect
fur the press—Erie Observer.

ger 4 trachelqr says, "a woman will
cling to the chosen of her heart like a
fly to a 4 Catchem-alive,' and you can't
separate her without snapping strings no
art eon mend, and leaving .a portion of
her affections on the upper leatherof your
soul. She will souietimes see something
to admire; aqd when loneliness is onep
fastened on'afellow, it sticks like a penny-
stamp. to an envelope, or a tax-gatherer to
yolir house door."

RAILROAD WESTWARD. - Engineers
have started on a survey of the Kansas
Ceutr4l Railroad. This road extends' froni
Wyandotte, at the junction of thelKansas
with the Missouri river, to Fort Riley.
The wire distance is one hundred and
fifty wiles. This is the first railroad sur-
vey west of the Missouri river, and con-
stitutes another link in the greatrailroad
chain that shall, ultimately, -link the
States on- the Pacific to thier,elder sisters
upon the Atlantic.

NEW JEWELRY STORE. -
H. BUTTERWrORTH• having located-

• himself in this Borough, in the store of
J. .13.'Sstrut, on the cornerof Second and Main
streets, has Openeda JEWELlty Esl:4lVii-MENT, for the purpose of
REpAIRING • • - -

W4TPTIFs, • -

• .• CLOCKS, and
JEWELRY.

Having some years' experience in the busi-
ness, Ifeel conldent in giving the public GEN-
ERAL SATISFACTION. The patronage of
the public is solicited. Please give rue a call.AU work warranted or no pay.

A general assortment of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry on hand and for sale.

Coudersport, June 30, 1359.-48.
Auditor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Auditor
appointed by the Court to make distribu-

tion of the -proceeds of the sale of real- estate
in the case of Warren Carter vs.W.l`. Jones,
No. 174,.June Term, 1859, and in the case of
Paul & Taylor vs W. T. Jones k A. P. Jones,
of Sept. Term 1856, No. 144, :will attend tothe duties'of his appoifitment at the Office ofthe-Prothonotary lu Coudersport, on Saturday,the 13th day of August nest at- one 'o'clock,P.M. All persons interested iu the said dis-
tributionOvill attend promptly at said time
and place, fully prepared ifpossible topresent
and spbitantiate their claims without unneces-sary adjournment or delay. - -

11. J. OLMSTED, Proth'y.
Coudemick#, ‘llO7 ?ft, 1859.-48.

FARRIERY.
ai3it' CH. W. HAWKINS, Veterinary Stir-

geop, would respectfully Inform tht
inlialit nts •of Coudersport and .its vicinity,
that he hag located himself:at theHouse of D.
F. Glaismlre, 'where.he will be pleased to treat
all cases ineldertt. tolibii,V nohie animal, the
Horse. Horse's'. iallti pdt itp:iri the latest and
on the most approved. principles: Castration
"skillfully-, performed.

Relferi to. S. M. Mills, D. F. Glassmire and N-
J. Mills. • • • . [46-tf.] PLASTER for sale by:

P. A. STEBBINS.

"41.44 E NOTICE!IryOU wantto gqyour Wnieh-
es or Clocks put in-good run-

ning order, take them to DA YTON'S. You
will find him on hand to do your. work onshort notice, and'i a workmanlike manner, at

Aro, 2,,rima.r2goar,
opposite ,Barinefee's Drug and Book. Store.
Jewelryneatly re sired, and work done- on
short notice, cheapfor cash.

JOHN 8., DAYTON.Wellsville, April 17,- 1850.- 40-6mo.

• _Above We, present yon with a Intme.ss of
DR. MORSEL-the inventor of MORSE'S:INT
DIAN ROOII.PILLS. Thisphilanthropist has
spent the greater!part of-his life,iomveling,
having, visited-Europe, Asia, and- Africa, as.
well as North Anterica--;has spent three -years.
among the-liitlia.fis of-our Western country7,
itwas in this way that the Indian Root Pills
werefirst diScovered. .Dr..,Morse was thefirst
man. to establish- the fact that diseases arise
from IMPURITY•O7TIIE DLOOD—tbat our
strength, health and life depended.npon this
-vital fluid.

When tho various-passage's become clogged,
and do not het in- perfect harmony with .the
differentfunctions of the body, theblood loses
itsaction, I:repot:tea thick,, corrupted and dis.!
eased; thus. causing-alLimius,_..slckitess and

-distress of every name ; our strength is ex-
hausted, Onr health We are deprived of, and if
nature is not assisted in throwingoff the stag-
nantInunors,lthe blood will become choked
and cease in act, and thus ourtight of life will
-forever be blown out. Roer important then
that we shOuld keep the' various passages -of
the body fro and open. And, -how. pleasant
to us -that ire have it in our power to put - a

imedicine n your reach, namely, horse's In-
dian Root Pills,' manufactured from -plants
and roots which grovi around _the -mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature's garden,for thehealth and
recovery of diseased man. One of the. -roots
from which these Pills are made-is a Suorific,
which- opensthe pores of the skin, end assists
gature in throwing o'nt the finer parts of the
corruption) within. The, -Second -is a pram
Which is an Expectorant,. that opens and nil-
Clogs: the passageto the lungs, and thus; in a.
soothing manner, perfornis its duty by throw-
ing off phlegn3; and !other-humors from the
lungs:by Copious spitting. The third is Di- '
uretfc, which gives ease and double strength
to the kidneys ; thus{ encouraged, they draw
large amounts of inipuritY from the blood;
which is then thrown out bountifully by the
urinary or water paisage' and ;which could
not have-been dischargedin any other way.
The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies
the other-properties ,of PillsWhileengaged
in purifying the blood; the coarser particles
of impurity which cannot pass by the other
outlets, are thus taken up-and conveyed off-in
great quantities by the bowels. '

Fromthe above, itis shown.that Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills not oriy enter-the stomach,
but- becoine united :with the blood, for they
find way to every p. t, and completelyrout out
and cleanse the system from all imperity, and
the-life of thebodyi: which- is the blood, be--;
comes perfectly healthy ; consequently all
sickness and pain is driven from the system'
for theycannot remain when the-body becomes
so' pure and clear. f . I

The reason why people are so distressetwhen sick,-and why so many die, is' bemuse., !
they do not get a medicine which will pass. :
to the afflicted parts, and which will open the
natural passages for the disease to he east out;
hence, lawe-quantity of-food and other niat.'
ter Is lodged,: and the stomach and 'intestinci
are literally 'overflowing with.'the corrupted
mass; thus uadergaing disagreeable fermen=
tation,constantly mixirg with the blood,wLich
throws corrupted. matter through every vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
by. disease. Dr. Morse's.PlLLS have added to
t4toselves victory upon victory, by restoring
milliond of the. sick.to blooming health rind
bappine,ss.. thousands who have been
racked Or tormented with sickness, painand,
anguish, and whose feeble frames have been -
scorched by the hurning elements'of raging,
fever, and who haVe been brought, as it were,!
within a step of die silent grave, now stand
ready to testify :that they would have been'
numbered with the- dead„had it not been furlthis great and wonderful medicine. Morse's
Indian llootPills. -After one or two doses had
been: taken, They Were astonished, and abso-
lutely surprised, hi witnessing their charming
effects.l Not onlyido_tlfey give immediate ease
and strength, and takeaway all sickness,
pain and anguish, but they at. once go to
work -rat the foundation of the disease:
which is the. bleed. Therefore, it will: be
showni especiallrby thosewho use these Pills,*
that they. will so cleanse and purify, that dis-ease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, -
and the flush of youth and beauty will again
return', and the prospect of a long and happy
life-will cherish and brighten your days.

CAUTION :

ger;hanis ankTraders will be on their
guard and.not be imposed upon by a Coun-
terfeit of Or. Morse's, IndianRoot Pills, signed
A, .k.tfoore. All genuine Pills will hereafter

ilhave te ha*Me and signature of IL LAKEJUDSON, (si4pc.dsgor4o A.4. White D0,,) on
each box. I I

All ordersart letters relating to said:: Pills(Mast he atitiresied to WII. MUDGE /4f: CO..
t proprietors. of Dr. A. Trask's :Magnetic i'Olut:ment3 Earlville; Madison. Co., N. V., General
Agents for Dr. MorSe's Indian Root Pali.

R. I LAKE JUDSON, (successor to A. J.
White C0.,) 40 Leonard Street, NewiYork,
Sole Proprietor! Sold by SMITH &;.A.LNI3S,Coudersportral!thi) ail Medicine Dealers inthe eout4y. 10A6:sly.

UCIWA.RI) ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA- - -

•

.4` Bienemdent stitution, eatablishedr ili sprOialendowmentfor.the relief of the sick -and die-,
tressed, afflicted with Pirulent andf. &dames,

rpm nowAtqa ASSOCIATION, in !riewl o
the awful destructionof bureau life, caus-edbySexual diseases,severalyears age direct-ed their Consulting 'Anne:mit° open a pl.:pennary for the treatment of this class of diSeases,

in their foriuS'end tO give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply 1)3.1 Ilettyr,
with a,description of their condition,( (age,
bechpatici, habits of life, .&c..) and in casesof extreme poVerty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE.

alw Directors of the Association, in .theirlate Annual -fl oPoA. CApress the highest satisfaci,on with the success which has ittteadedthe labors ofl, their Sttrgeons in the.'cure. ofSp#rmatorrhiea, Amelia! Weakneiti, IGonorr-ha), Glect, SyPhilis,lhe vice of. Onanisni or
Self-Abase, Disease of the Kidneys and Blad-der, &c., and order a continuance of the same
plin Tor the ensuing year.. , I, •

. An admirable Report on Spermatorrhecti, orSeminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mas-turbation or Self-Abuse'and other" Diseasesofthe Sexual]Orgiuis,•by the ConsultingSnr-genn, will he(sent by mail,-(in a scaled envel-ope,) FREE OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWOSTAMPS for} postage:" ' '

• Address. or'fRepor,t or treatment, : Dr.Address,
SKILHOUGHTON, Acting Snrgeon,HOward Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street,Vhiladel.phiai Pa. .•

'

• t .

.

'
4kiiiiii,:i;:-0.iiii,..:,41,..,-,,,.,---1104..'YU)#'3Ctiott andA..r

. A .*lstintionictitsitedy; ill whjeKtvii itave ia.bor4to Cauca the meet; effeetnal Idtnmtivethat:iiit made.:i.Jltis n'aiinctintiatedminof Pans Saisaparillni so ' combined with othgr'substances-Of still greater alterative pciwer asto.4f,f,4 . ail eotiva -:.mitlclowfor' the discaseiSarsaparilla is'reputed td cure. It is bellereilthat, such .a remedy is wanted liy-thiisg silosuffer from Strumons complaints, andthat onewhiCh will accompliShtheir eitre-must*Proreof Immenie service to this large class of onenifticted fellow-Citizens , .Howcompletely thiscompoundWill do ithai been provenby exper.-intent on many of the worst cases tobefoundofthe following complaints:-- -
• - .sitCHOPULA 'AND SCUM:MOM COMiLAT-YrkB urrtaxs -s...m.EnurrrraiThsassms; :Uterus,Prisszas,, Bxorcuus,;_Tustoms, Bud. -linator;Slain limn, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AP-PCYIONS, MHUCCIIIALDISEASE, DHOPSY, Nee;rt4mots. on Tie Dourntraitix, llmirurr, Drs:',PHPSIA.• AND "INDIGESTION, EHYSIPELASE ROSCou Sr. Awrnosv's_FlßS, and indeed thewholecass of complaints arising. from Incruarrtoe

.1 . his conspound'Wilf hi -found a-great pro:Meter ofhealth, When fakcif in the sprung;.toexpel the .foul humors. which:. fester in 'tin;brood 'at that seasonof the year. Bythettime.time.lY,expulsion of thenflimsy rankling disordersare nipped in the bud. --Mishit-Wes can; bythe aid of thisremedy, spare themselves frontthe endurance ' ffoul eruPtimis and ulcerousaims, through which the system will strive tonti itself of corruptions, if not assisted to dathis through the natural channels of th& body.by an .alterative "medicine. Cleanse out the,Vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,,ir sores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob.strutted and sluggish in theveins ; cleanse it.whenever it is foul, and' your feelings will tell .kou when. Even wherenoparticular disorderro '

felt, people enjoy , better health, and livenger, for cleansing the blood. Keep thehied healthy, and all is well; but with tikpabulum of life disordered, there can be no;lasting health. Sooner or later- something •
must go wrong, and the great machicipxy oflife is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much,' theImputation, ofaccomplishing these ends. -But-the weld has been egregiously deceiied by'
preparations of it, partly because the drug

. alone has not di the .viittle that is claimedfor it, but more ...because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,.
contain but littleof the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or, any thing else. •

,During late years thepublic have been mit-
. ledby large bottles, pretending to.•give atoad,of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar.. Host
of these have been frauds upon the' sick;for.
they not only contain little, if any, Swaps,idle, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the-various extracts of
,Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until. the-
name itself is justly.despised, and .has become.
synortymous with imposition and cheat. Stiltlwe call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend!
to supply such a remedy as 'shall rescue the
name from the loadof obloquy which rests.
upon it. And we think we have ground for
believing it has virtues which are -irresistible,
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend.'
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete:
eradicationfrom thesystem, theremedy should.
be judiciously taken according to, directions eq.
the bottle.

PREPAUED-DY
DB. I. C. AYER ik Co.

LOWELL, _MASS.." " •
Price, $1 per Bottle; Six Bottles for $

Ayer's Cherry Pecto-rali
has won for:itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throatand-Lung Complaint, that

iit s entirely unnecessary for us to account they
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long, been in constant use.
throughout this section, we, heed not domore than
assure the people iti.quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that it may be relied onto
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do..

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Wit; TEE CORE Or

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,.. Indigestion,.
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipela.r,-Ileadeche,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions andi‘Skin Diseases.,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetier, Turners and:
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, ar..a.
Dinner L'ill, and for Purifying Me Blood.. •

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi:-
tie° can take tboxi pleasantly. and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of 6
farnfly physic.
Prico.2s cents per Box; PiseZases for $l.Ol

• Great numbersofClergymen. Physisimas, States-
men, and _eminent personages, have lan their
names to certify theunparalleledusefulness of these
remedies, but our space herein-11 not permit the
insertion of them. TheAgents below named tar-
nish gratis ourAMERICAN ALMANAc inwhielithey
are given ; with also full descriptions of the abuse
complaints, and. the treatment that shouldbe fol.'
lowedfor their cure. ..,

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers-with
other preparations they make more profit„ in.
Demand Avnn.'s, and take-no others. The sick
want the best aid there isfor them,andthey,simuld

•ta.'feAO Ttemedies- aro
Sold by SMITH Zr. JONES,and brmv.

CER, Coudersport COREY & SON, Illlssesj
A. B. WORTON, Oushingsfillel MANN
NICIIOLS,Millport ; C. H. SIMMONS, Ostrail4
and by all hierchants and Druggists 111:28

-BULIMORT BEADIItuaTERs.
THE ,4 11spriipr, vaiettad in.:

fortniug their friends tliiA tAey ,a3e t4A
ceipyt of, and are .now opening, a omA' q 111.4,
desirable stock of •

. -

STAPLE AND FANDY DRY GOODS#
to which they invite the :attention of all who,
desire to make plirchasesi. Our Stock is lar
has been selectostwith greet care, and is pal
Ocularly- adapted to the wants•of this Sectiorl
of our couotry. Our stoCk Of Dry

sists ott
DRESS G0OD S,TRIM-51EslGS,RIBBON‘EIIBROIDERIES, PARASOLS,

DLOTEIS; CASSIMERESArESTDIGS,
- itIESTIDS,
SHIRTINGS,

• . LINENS, • PRINTS,
;HOSIERY, - ,SHAINT.S, .

and a varietrof other urtieles,-tob numerous
to mention. We have also a complete -risorl•-
ment of • -

GROCERIES, HARDWARF4;.-Mll-CROCKERY;:. •
.•all of which.will be sold uncommonly cheap

for ready pay; and„ (or eippiti-Ced credit oa al
reasonable,terins as any Atli0 establishment.

MANN &NICHOLS.
Aug. 11, 186.4r-9;13 ly.

Z. J.. THOMPSON, '
CARRIAGE tr, WAGCIII 'WAXER ana

FAIRER, Coudersport,Patter Co., Pa., tiiiet

-110 vaothodof informing thepub
Vir. in general that ho is.prepared
ta.doall work in his Roo with promPtnessi
in a-workmant lilie"manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms.,_ Payment for,
Repairing invariably required on deliver/or
the work. • Ite„, All kinds •of PRODUGS
taken on accountof work. 1P:35.

aboire"-Thir.4 5t..,,
COU1:).11:SP013,T, PA

Myr W. MANN, PROPRIETOR.

BOOKS, -APS,-GLOBES,
BLANKS • .

DOCKETS,. • • .
DGERS-

DAy.-pooKs--
. ugeEirsßocas;

_iIEIfORAtIRONS, •

PASS-ROOKS; -

DIARIES,
4 • PORTFOLIOS,

'HERBARIUMS, •
- , LETTED.-BOOKS

INVOICE-ROOK.S.
Greek, Latin, Preneb and German Text-

Rooks. -

rlll Sehdlgl Books used in the County
kept on hand, or_immediately procured
when desired.•

Magazines or any.Periodicals ignivlied whoa
desired. . -

A good rissartn3ent of Paper, 13avelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers; Draw-
ing Afaterials, Water Colors, &e, •
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYERS HYMN BOOKS, orvarious kinds.
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC.

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess
Men, ke., [ll-34]

ll)outicitgrperti.
ONETHING NEW.-B. T. BABBI
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MEDICINAL SALEIWI'TJS.
IS manufacturedfront-common salt,

and is prepared entirely different
from other Saleratus. All the del-
eterious matter extracted in such a
manner its to produce Bread,Biscuit,
and all kinds of-Cake, without con-
taining a particle of Saleratus whenl
the Bread or Cake is baked; there-i
by producing wholesome results.--:-
Every-particle of Sa.leratns is turned
-to gas and passes through the Bread
orBic uitwhile Baking; consequent.
ly nothingremains but common Salt,
Water and Flour. Yen will readily
perceive by the taste of this Salera-
tus that it is entirety different from
other Saleratus.

It is packed in ono pound papers,
each wrapper branded. " 11. T. Bab-
bitt's Best Medicinal Saleratus; al-
so, picture,. twisted loaf of bread,
with a glass of efferveseing Water en
tbo top. When- you purchase one,
paper you should preserve the wrap
per, and be particular to . get the;
next exactly like the first—brand as
above.

Full directions for making Bread
with this Saleratus and Sour
or Cream Tartar, will accompany
each package; also, directions for
making all kinds of Pastry ;

for making Soda Water and seidvi
'litz Powders. • -

MAKE YOUR-OWN SOAP,
WITH.

11,•T. BABBITT'S TURN CONCEN-
: TRATED POTASII,

Warranted double foe strength of.
ordinaly Potash.; pot up in cans—
1 lb., 2 lb,s., a lbs., 6 lbs. and• 12 lbs
—with full directions for making

Atm hard and Soft Soap._ Consumers
• will ttud this the cheapestPotash in

market.
70, 1 Manufactcred and for. sale by

• B. T. BABBITT, .
- Nos. 68 and 70 'Washington-street,

- - 1 New York, and N0.38 Inaa-street.
. Boston. [ 11-..-14-ty*.)

WHO SELLS THE AMERICAN SMOKER?
WHY EVERY DRUGGIST-•AND CIGAR DEALER-

If they dont now, they will hereafter. Dont
fail to engage. • •

•THE CALUMET OF PEACE!
THE CALUMET OF PEACE! -

Z.ffg 04.r, UNET OF PEACE!
WHAT TIM CALUMET OF PEACE?

WHAT IS IT ? WHERE IS IT ?

IT IS TIM ..-iMERICAN SMOKER,
Ite.'See advertisement.QUIET NERVES. QViET NERVES

NO EXCUSE. VOW NERVOUS HUSBANDS
HUSHOD GO BUY THE 4MERICAN

SMOKER. •

THIS IS TO BE THE ORDER OF THE DAY,
Front every wife who has a smoking hnp:

band—and no 'good husband who wants to
have peace inthe fantil7 gill fail tq obey thc,
order • 311:29]

redip•See advertisement. See advertisement.

snpplqlltee to the Ladles.
SU3I3IFI; FASHIONS

wig. GRIDLEY tenders, her. thanks %the
citizens of Potter and adjoiningcoortties, for
their generous patronage.• She would say to
the ptiblic, that she has on hand a splendid
assortment of gillißery Qttods which she willsell retail or wholes4le at the lowest rates,' es:.
pecially ttt thnse. ja the trade, at a smallad.
vance from y, prices. MI ordors prompt-
ly attended to.

T. g. GRICILIIY will deliver Bennets toany
place erdered. Bleaching and Repairing done
up in the latest style, with Mlle. The large
quantity of work tq lle •' done civer,u will hedelivered. at the- carlieSt mongent.• Ladies
please caller send inyour orders. Shop loca-
ted 3i miles west of Lewisville.

E. U. N. GRIER4IIIY.Ulysses, May 3, 1859.-38.

g,O YE aIINGRY
'EVIL H. RILGOItt) would iatarnt the call

zees of Coudersport and vicinity %hat
ho has established a

MEAT MARKiEI - -
in the Basement of S9ith's Storey' here
be will supply ;Tie public •4th Fresh Agrand
Mutton every Tuesday and Friday morning,
and Fresh Venison wheneverpracticable. By
low prices, promptnessAnd regularity he hopes
to deserve and receive a iiheral patronage. iCoudersport, June 27, 1859.-45-Imo.

Auditor's Notice.. .

XTOTIOE.is hereby given that the Auditor11 appointed by the Court to make clistri-b,ution of the'proceeds ofthe sale of real es-
tate in the case of Jacob Read es. N. Vt.:Duke,
of June Term,, 1851, No. 21.9, -will attend tothe duties of his appointment at the Office of
the Prothonotary in Coudersport, on Monday;
the.lsth day of August next, at one o'clock,
2. M. Those interested will attend if they
think proper. H. J. OLMSTED, .Protßy.

Coudersport, :July 20, 1859.-0:

. .

erttalnetiran Et.' ' faltollllek
, ..._

What they matrfactrire.. r `

:.-,- .-
"---': -

--..-
' THE loiEßto4N plokart, - --.'

Consistingtg ofa great varr ty orunigne.and
bervirtiful patterns oreigar. bee;.alse; iiev,
eralyarietiesTorPipe Tubes . -The peculiarity
about these eitieleeis that, choneliarrang-.Ined sap to recetva-ki!damp- :sponge,through
which tike smoke of the burning, cigar tine 1.9
pass on its way. tat, the "msttli: . This damp

not only coots the r -- olser,'but extracts
-from it the nicotine Lit, theipoisonous proper-
ty of the Tobacco, -which genders the breath
less offensive. Smokers will find; the' ,use of
these Tubes a luxury never before attained

'l'except by using the urkis water-jar..f Their,euse will also greatly:intimfto the itealth'of the
habitual smoker and pres rve -the sw6etness
of the breath-. ! , -- I, '-

'VIE AMERICAN C RPET SOON. • '
Is a littLe contrivanc6 for p tting down-earpets
without tacks. This is a err article, which
has never before-been up the market. Hut
it possesses the merit of e abling a person to
put down-or take up a' m rpetof the' largest
size in general use in fifte a minutes, Withbut
any injury to the deer or mirpet ' It 'is- very
Cheap—cheat er in the lo g run.than tacks---;
awl the great ,faculty will which even a serv-
ant can take up and put own carpets, with-
out the .possibility of a m stake, renders it in
valuable to the housekee er. 1 • •

, ,

TILE AUERIDAN pElst : OLDER, & WIPER.
It is a neat. invention for I ofdint it wet, sponge,
into which the petr is th tust, always! coming

~out clean and ready for t e.• A very;conven-
lout article for the!Conn fag-Rouse Desk and
Library Table. ••

~ • .
' 111:39

The Amerfacn rades Compa-ny, was organized November. 8, 1851, with
a Capital of one inn:fared thousand dollars.
This Company was form d'with a view of tak-
ing up inventors of Bina 1 articles of.general
utility, vho'are unable t make independentj)arrangi nests for introdu ihg their inirantions,
by an ignitable arrtng pent with them- for
their rights by purchasebout and out', or by a
tariff'on the, articles manufactured and sold,
The inventive genius ofthis comitrylhas long
calledfor an Institution of this kiiid- The
American mind is' so active, that thousands of
things are invented, many of which would be
really useful to:the community, but which aFe
,never introduced; beciise the Inventors Of
them have no means to carry them out. ,

The capital of-this Coinpany will he devoted
to the developmentof really useful inventions,
. The Company have aCommittee on Patents,

whose duty ie is to passjupon all applications,
and from their large experience in such mat-
ters Inventors haVe a zectiritv that their -in-
ventions wilt not* misjudged ; and the high
character of the parties composing that ppm-
mittee is-a sufficient guaranty that plans and
specifications may besn4titte&before patents
are applied for, without Inv risk Of advert,
tage being taken of this mrcurastanco, and-
when desired to do' so, theCompanY will take
nut patents for others, Securing for the inven-
tor all of his•invention that is patentable. --

This Company respectfully invite inventors
to submit to them Ali* plans; and.it will be
furthering the ohjects of the Company if its
°fitters _and agents,can ;; he of any ,service to
them. . '1Any on of the following, modes isaccepts
ble to, this Company.: 1 ''

First: To _manufacture any articles for
which their machinery tisadapted by contract,
the inventors receiving the articles and pitying
for the same on delivery., -.• -I J ••I

.

Second: They, buy any patent which is ap-
proved of by their committee. ,IThird: They will manufacture;and aell any
article which they choose to adopt, giving to
the Inventor such a prOportion of the profits i
as may be agreed upoe. '' I .. • -,

The extensive I huildin,-, No. 22 and 241
Frankfurt,st., New I:caLli, beiug about 60 feet
front by over 100 feet deep, and ilstories high
above the sidewalk, is owned by the Prestient
of the Catopany,.and is °coupled lin • part by
all the machinery, warbroom and dffices of the
Company, where all its business and sales are'
transacted. . I

IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTIII ~.

IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH!
% IN EVERY'BODY'S MOUTH I.
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH.?
WHAT'S IN EVERY-BODY'S MOUTH ?

WHY " THE AMERICAN SMOKER."
WHY " THE AMERIDAN SMOKER."
WHY " THE AM RIDAN SMOKER."

STUDDED TH DIAMONDS.
STUDDED I'TH DIAMONDS.WHAT'S STUDD 0 WITH 'DIAMONDS

WHAT'S STUDDED.WITH DIAMONDS
Wify,.PßEsuitNT BUCHANAN'S

AMERICN SMOKER;
kii 11:1,4 bce of4ereil nl'

'THE _AMERICAN TtiArtE.
CO3 AAANI•. •

22 k 24 Vrimk.fort
Neri: Y. • 1

T E NB. 4' L S JULT44F.

SWING MHI IS.
TIIE PATENT LEVER SEWING MACHINE,

MINUFACTUREO BY THE GLOBE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY,A,

339, Broadway,
Noe.- York,

. IMay be truly regtircet as the qinepbts.artra"
ofsewing machines, and all who are wishing
to find a Machine which is capable of lining
any kind of sewing !for Tailors and .House-
wives, with a satisfaction heretofore unknown,
shenld lose no time zu orderitig one of thePATENT L.E.rgiii-NAMI:4Y4S; whiA.arp

ato occupy stinger. position towards-. other
sewing Machines that,' Patent Lever Watch
land everybody Ithews Its value) occupies to-
wards a Lapin° or any other second rate
watch.

This Machine makes the Lock Stit4,"
which looka the ehet,ojtke bsegr-oidos of the
fabric; and cannotbe'ripped.

• PHICE $5O. - • "
In all respects equal to machinesheretofore

sold at a hundredidollars anti; upwards. - --

Specimens of setting, &One by-the PATENT
LEVER MACHINE, will beforwarded to any
part of the country, uponreclipt of a postage
stamp.

N. B. An energetic -end Tellable agent is
wanted in every town and village of the UM
ted States and Cnte adas to sell theabove nam-
ed Machine. An dvantagetite arrangement
'will be made with ithe-right liAitd,of merchant
who is wiliing to have the exclnoive

- Address: Globe Manufacturing Ocapany,
11:30- • 339 Broadway, N.Y.
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